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THE CATHOLIC RECORDSEPTEMBER 10, 1910 <:Convent of the Sacred HeartIty In religion by hi* treatise* of iloo- * |nr<ttTIO\

triual disruption*. wj l a VFllIXr
K ich wrote autobiographical apol- _ . «

ngi,-* r.ir hi* religi '* •■haiigimu- ll/AI laAO 
leading until Catholic - ", and tin' other W ■ *VJJV

..-able of producing permanent result». ; doubtedly lie even in moderate drink- During the time the brother* were 
And till* simple yet essential truth you ing, and enjoin a* you muet, upon receiving their education in the m. luol 
must be careful never to lone night of. those to whom drink is'an occasion of | of Dr. Nicholas at haling, contrasting 
Until vou have succeeded in bringing sin, the moral necessity of abstaining characteristics were beginning to show 
the drunkard on his knees to the sacred altogether I rum Intoxicating drink, themselves in tlioir lives, 
tribunal of the confessional and alter- Aim at the most you can got, but at I'reedom from Catholic influences at 
wards to the altar of hi. Clod where hi* the same time be careful not to place this school prevailed with the sou nee 
soul is strengthened by the bread of a* a command and a precept what is and reserve of discipline. John h i .y 
life your work, however zealous, may ■ only a Christian counsel. Denounce | says I have of late years hoard that 
1,0 is not yet begun, do, ask the priest sin where it exists, but do not con- there were one or two Catholic boys In 
whose heart is filled with the sad secrets ! found temptation with sin. Work as | the school; but either we were c, ri
el the weakest of men told to him amid ; hard as you can to reclaim the drunk- fully kept from knowing this, o ti e 
bitter tears in the sacred alienee of the ard, but work even harder yet to pre- knowledge of. t made no Impreasjonsm 
confessional. He alone of all the world | vent drunkenness. And hi D is cun- our mimls. My brother 1 rancis WU 
knows the horrible story as pathetic, as unction let me offer to your com- liain) will bear witness how free till 
horrible of tile drunkard s si niggle I inondation and your imitation, the school was from Catholic Ideas, 
cubist himself. He alone, could here- work done among the children by one About this time, In the garden ol 

veal it would tell of the long and try- of your own good priests in the organ!- their home near liloomsbnrg Square, 
hié battle of holy intentions against ration known as the League ol the Newman boys, and tile after Mua-

,mà , weaknesses.1 He could tell vou tlie Holy family. Of all  ........ trions statesman and author Benjamin
,!f the natience long suffering and s’ul)......iploycd to inculcate the virtue of tern- Disraeli, used to play together.
I, ! : tllo minister of God must perauce among our people, none has my 1 In youth, the two brothers- as youths

ê that the w^akeliedaud discoursed heartier approval and blessing than are wout-would ofum disci,», subjects 
drunkard muds in his battle against this, for it will raise up a generation of of current interest. Throughout these 

, I i,.mnt»tion and he would tell you men and women bound by every tie of discussions John Henry would support
awfn tempt.Dnn a.id » ” 1 thou a „ faith and charity to love and foster i„ ins .......... eut by an appeal to authority,
brongi t back frurn disgrace ami dis- ............owing circle of their In- whereupon Francis Wilham would smg-
honor and death to «troue, manly and Hue,ice. the virtue of self-denial which j ularly reply : ‘ Never mind authority , 
h IV lives All if scoldings and anger is the foundation of all virtue, and the : what is the truth .' Such was the atti-
/ vituner*tioi, a“ul blZ. could rid hatred of that vlce-iut.... perauce and tude which ever overruled and

the world of drunkenness the world would drunkeuness-wMch I. frequently the | KU.ded theD ,

îsraïTUvirmidn. "rwxr t*SS-SSsrsf h"t "i-c-h'
though all of thorn may prepare the 
way they can uewr really do the work.
The work which after all they have ac
complished still remains to be done in 
the patient, loving, fatherly ministra
tion of the priest of God with the law of 
God upon his lips, and Christ's Sacra
ments within his consecrated hands.

Queen’s Avenue, London, CanadaBerlin, Ont. 
Canada

ile .ding from it.
Life after death evoked remarkable 

works of their genius.
Cardinal Newman in “ the Dream of 

Gerontius ” delineates the great change , ,yk 
through which a sow p asses from time C'

‘"vmhwvu fraud. Newman In hi. j I

tracts his former oonfl tential sayings on 7 'r * i. i
the question of person 1 immortality.

As they lived, so tl y died. One in _______
the firm undoubting fa'th of Catholicism 
and the other in tin « 
tions of his belief.
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CATHOLK SPAIN
The present disturbances in Spain | \, 

have given occasion * many Catholic 
journals to speak disi " .igingly of the 
Catholic people of t' at nation. Such 
tvrms as “priest-ridden,” “ illiterate,
“ignorant," and the like, have beeu , 
used in the press dispatches recording 
the disagreement between the Spanish 
Government and the Holy See. ^ et a 
glance at the true position of the Catli- 

of truth. olics of Spain reveals the utter untruth
N t yet sixteen, John Henry felt tlie of such assertions. 

impulL of soil renunciation, an impres- As to illiteracy if H>»;u. statistics 
Sion which ill after years louml its real- are a good answer te luiatlle calumni- 

I Dation in hi* prieatly and Oratorian atiou. A report pn-s. ,ted to the U nited 
, , .. . vocation Of this he affirms : “ With State* in 11(00 gives the illiterates inA comparative study of tlie lives of * cauiui; j,, |jfe would Spain as :10 per cent., but in that very

the two Newmans, affords a notable ,uoh , Sacrifice as celibacy in- year the illiterates of some states of

raawa. drv— s as asn «sra-asa rare .... ,,i «s™... -is as s™.‘ “«a “ ■ ks’sscs sksss fc rsafirst, because it is the simple truth, and writer#| Moreover, the distinguishing It also stwagth, ned my g ^ P ^ population ; in Canada the
secondly becaua* Inffueneed by the f.Ue ch„MterI.tic. of the two illustrious T’Lov J1 At Oxford, age attendance waa m.lv mu per thou-
atmosphere* about them even Catholic |,rothcr8 may be clearly seen in their * • rop t b(, sand of the population and in Mexico
laymen devoted to the cause ol temper- writing8. Throughout youth and after, . John lienr^ univeMity it was still less. Mulhall states that

sometimes in danger of forget* both £,*re intensely religious minded, - first five years ^ number o? university students in
ting. The spirit of the ^e is rational- tt„u up to a certain point in life s path, j Co ^ . h tbat Spain surpasses that of almost every
ietic and humanitarian. There ia on all im analogy exists between their inner | d« nee, arrangent uts r other country in Europe. The United
sides a concerted attempt to ««^tthe 8pirifcuai aspirations, and their outward ors accordingly went into lodgings States Commissioner reports the num-
auperuatural in human life, and to sub- trials and conflicts of religious ex pen- brothers .iccoraiugiy i ber of students in the Spanish univer-
stitute for it merely human methods and Truth seekers from boyhood *',d fVh^ rmhletfc ILnet in the sUies as 10 000; in England with double
measures. We seje the resn ts of th,„ Ulltil rlper years the spirit of wlf- . same popïïatioVÆ’univerMty students
?mUmediLn. offcrml* mr" social disj ?" enlisement- b^. Blanc,, Wjm,; had fr.- dismi. ^ «X .«-e Spaniards

mammmmmMm mmmto prove is tbh every man is sufficient ‘!der!s .a«iOce ripened into spiritual time-" Cm,corning these conversations they would see the evangelical truth 
for him»,If, that humanity is capable of 1 gu1n, while those of the younger'» sacri- K rancis says : “ ‘h\^“.“Xrn“am- K“ «‘’“^‘nïl ïie'isTmàu of
SSI. omnipotent and'tha^^it "''^^"he SiSnTtraits ing? Ah': Newman ! if you follow Dmt | pimy'and mdighUmmenC devoted to the 
help is needed by' at a.l.huma^ aid ,-haracter .... ... thr.mgl, their eh» it ^l^raw Catholic ,

iV^'rÏlf this ^on temperament of ^l?htn? tteî^èf ! !^Sb^:« Md |

EBBE^'e!2Esm:;-2'£S'iz ssnsss: rasa :
ï--æ ïs-rss ~s;«wSHîSs Jswssrrçrss _ ....... ......lowest ebl). „f character liegiu with parental inffu- " bd, I was • * g peaiiti- ’ act*‘r u} the Spauiah priesthood. It 1. I s ish pr-lt,»t lived in a small cottage

“ The Catholic knows too well the price and control. ful" euu'-av'iuz the Blessed Virgin mtT *Thi»'alithor was singularly neat and clean ; his whole in- i
emptiness of these promise. He knows ,obu Henry Newman w. fixed up'. I went to the print shop and 1 tJ“head of the exporteurs whose mis- ' «.me was *SU0 of which amount he spent |
that neither the social worker nor the '1st of 1-ebru.irj, 1M, jud I rauua : |mm,^|,te removal, and then | It waa to spread the Protestant:Mc",m?a,rer cTlnd SX. ‘mLSÎÜI tbl^I i^ied that my brother had .............. j ” ,1 vas m, friend of the |

you men of the Catholic Total Alistin- mans were of a middle-class commercial it. , . . ' Catholic priesthood of bpaiu. on the
ince Union enlightened by the prin- lamlly, and Mr. John Newman their Although a diatant feeling had exiat- contrary he goes out of his way to
Vmles ,,l voilr llolv Faith will never he |Hthe'r, then belonged to the Banking ed between them, they could not be llttack and malign them in every poa- 

ePcei ved hi J believing that your Uuion firm „f Hamabottoui Newman A Co. called unfriendly ; as both afterwards sibi„ manner Nevertheleaa on on,
nd its meetings, its addresses, its resn- The Newmans like tlie Mannings also united in helping their brother Charles, | occasion he felt constrained to oonfi sa
Dons 'ami its deliberations will be of suffered losses in the banking business, who could not gain a living for lllmself. : Die true state of things. In an intense ; 

anv service to the cause of temperance Without doubt, we may say that these Francis was expected to take orders Catholic district lie was obliged to 
unless the li-'ht of Catholic Faith pecuniary losses stimulated the Intel- t|ie Established Church : for when throw himself on tlie hospitality of tb, 
illumine then., and unless they arc lectual energies of these talented youths he became „f age. Ills brother wrote to ; local priest. Tins priest had nothing t 
hreiicht to a fruitful completion by the in tlie pursuit of University distinctions him home affectionate verses proving ; distinguish him from a thousand >tb 
Sacraments of the Ciiurch. Von have and merits. Mva. Newman their mother thl, endearment of his brother's pro- priests he had seen throughout tde 
not met here t<> discover any new doc- was a Kourdrinier of Huguenot descent, gr,.ss in tin* world of thought and i try districts of Spam.
trine or to invent a now remedy for in- and to her careful up bringing, tlie boys action, in which lie says : I be as unintelligent an K '' ;
ïcn neranco V, u have come together were indebted for their lirai impressions : rest. In Mr. Borrow a words, he waa a
onW the better to learn what the Church uf religion. “ Dear Frank, we both are summon d | plain, uninformed old man, almost simple
h..1 always taught only to put into Although the brothers mention little, now j and as incapable of emotion aa a tortoise

lie. I ion the" standards which tlie concerning their father's religions As champions of the Lord within his slndi. However, he received
Church has erected, only to inflame views and influences, Francis describes Enroll’d am 1. and shortly thou the English (Tergyinan very kindly, iu
Church has tm-tuh^y ^ ^ ^ h|m a|| lln,irt.u.nding, linn minded Mnst buckle on thy sword ; Spanish sty le, embraced him very allée-

one of the ; Kugliahraan, who had learned his A high employ, nor lightly given, tiouately, and without hesitation ex-
from Shakespeare than To serve as messengers of heaven . tended a whole Iwarted hospitality to

him. To Mr. Sorrow’s surprise 
good country priest proved himself a 
man of wide information and solid learn
ing, and Mr. Borrow said : “ I soon saw
that 1 was in the presence of one of 
those remarkable m<-u who so frequently 
spring up in the besom ol the Romish 
Church, and who, to a childlike simpli
city unite immense energy and power of 
mind, equally adapted to guide a scanty 
llock, in some obscure village of Spain, 
or to convert millions of heathens on 
the shores of Japan or Paraquav. ’
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mils an education which 
both in the world and in the home.

Rev. A. L. Zinger, C.R., Ph.D.
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miare them to 1111 worthily their place
special object is to train the characters of their pupils and ground 

them in solid religious principles. At the same time, they pare no pains to 
cultivate their minds and to teach them the various accomplishments required 

| by their position in society.
I The foreign languages are carefully taught by native teachers. Conversa

tion in these languages is made a specialty.
The Convent Grounds are large, and so laid out as to a third a variety of 

i healthful exercise. ,,
The Class Rooms and Dormitories are spacious, well lighted and well 

Everything that can conduce to the happiness, welfare aud

will

wc:
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progress of the pupils has been amply provided. 
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CANADATORONTO A Boarding and Day School
Beautifully located and equipped with all modern 

improvements.
Primary and Intermediate Departments tit (lie Students 

for the Collegiate.
There are many successful teachers throughout the 

Province who are daily giving proof ot the eliiciency of 
A“ty '**'"* under Ke,i8lous ! St. Mary’s Collegiate Department.

Sena for calendar. A thorough course in Music leads up to Senior Matric-
Rev. Nicholas Roche, C. S. B.

Federated College of the University 
of Toronto

*Arts Course with B. A. Degree. 
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University Examinations.

?
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ulation.
The Art Studio is under competent direction.
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of saving souls from
greatest vices; ouly to learn how you i morality more

weak?hattered humaX!»*», , »uru,ffe about entering a CathoUc place Franei, graili^.d
fellow creatures, who hove fallen with- ‘ „f worship and this in the b,'Fl"‘S ' rting i„ lif,.', way. came when

tbe'wful cur#e ^ ^...» M. a.

•• What therefore, is needed, and thus writes: “I had once been into War- degree, 
what I trur will be mainly the object wick St. Chapel with my father, who I Finding in couictence that he c*>ti d 
of vour Convention, is to devise and to believe wanted to hear some piece of not sign the Thirty-nine Articles, with 
out into execution plans for practical j music." Herein we also detect the out taking that degree, » 
h,dividual personal work among tho.o parents musical inclinations which were and passed out of ->™b^?h'P cU*?ch 
addicted to drunkenness, for everyone John Henry’s inheritance. I he Car- pathy with the Ang '
[1,.noted to deliver a lecture against dinal’s love of music, aud Ins skill in Francis had fallen *7'°^“ .th®, ’. J 

iP -««on uond nne hundred natient, the idaviug of the violin added to the vrai movement, the danger* of which 
.ober-minded aelLre chirm oUUa dreamful intellectual life. secretly fascinated the brother *

warm 1 ’. . ., districts where Of the home influences exercised by sympathies. John Henry confesses to
strained men into the districts h^nere UIW™ oTer th(, boyhood ot j,lbn it% influence ; “ The truth is I waa h,-
word oXmoXth. by kindly yi't strong ill- Henry, and Francis William, it is said ginning to prefer inted'rTftlnz in the 
ll ieuce they may lead to the parish „f Mrs. Ne*man; “She was a moderate l,„ce to moral : 1 was drifting m thi 
Uuence, t tey J . . the Ci.ivanist. and taught her children to direction of liberalism of the day. I
louse o Htinernattirai aid, read and love Scott, Romaine, Newton, was rudely awakened from my dreamsTe rr,r iictima Po? S own MUner and all sincere thinkers of that at the end of 18J7 by two great blows- 
self indulgence Keep bitter words school." In witness of this John Henry Illness and bereavement, 
within vour own meetings, if indeed tells us In the Apologia: “I was brought Lik„ his brother who possessed a 
tliev have any place at all, in a cause up from a child to take great interest in gr,,at drawing for some yeers towards 
which more than any other requires reading the Bible, but I had no formed ,nl„i„nary work among the heathen, 
patience and longanimity. Put forever religious convictions till 1 was fifteen. Francis actually went to Bagdad and 
out of vour ranks"the Pharisees, who by Again in after years, two cantos of (or threv years preached unsectarian
boasting of a virtue in a matter which the poem “St. Bartholomews Eve, igm- Both were tlie founders and pion- 
to him" has no temptation, sins flag- published in 1821, show how deep y im- nee„ of religious movement» One 
rantlv against Christian charity and pressed upon his mind were the Hugue- movomept found its logical conclusions 
Christian humility, and who, while not Traditions of his mother a family. verified In Catholicism, while the other 
teaching1 temperance in drink, himself As boys, their religious impress,on, drifted into a lifeless and unintelligent 
[s milltv of hitempeiance of feeling and were obtained from “Broad Church tht,ism.
ef language. Let the priest in your so- Anglicanism" at that period, permeated Fop sfime time each devoti-d hia en-
cieties ^ both the leader and the with the teachings of Calvanism. The ie8, talents, aud learning in the hope
counsellor Bv his sacred office and his temperament of John Henry s mum f c-tabliahing raiaitions in religion con- trTntog lie best knows the onuses, the manifesteo a tendency towards signs “ «Snt belief. Both, in
effect, and the rem.Kliea of this sin, and and ceremonies, notwithstanding there enthuliasm a„d zeal lor the opin-
the approved methods which tlie Church morbid impression» of calvamstlo infln )nns they advocated caused alarm in 
baa sanctified. , v enoes. thought, the mind of conservative Protestants.

“Above all. If your work la to be In the recollection ol these thoughts his authorship of
efficacious and not mere boasting of and^ feehngs on ol[^ ’ ,i t| tract 911, one of tlie most remarkable 
numbers, be docile to the counsels of child and a boy, the Cardinal mi ntlons. “ Tracts for the Times,"
Holy Mother Church; follow exactly “1 was very ,?n IwhêX I Loured the indignation of the h.svds ot
and precisely tlie directions »t your time preious to my conversion (when L »™"*f. , brought upon himrelf
spiritua? chief,; arrogate, to your- wre fifteen «^^naUnt^to crea. my- the o^lege, and W BiahopPof Oxford.
selves no self-conetitutod ministry, but | self on 8°, * Verse and Book I Francis William by the publication of
be as temperate In your zeal and moder- we read. . pm cr qqlv Soul," and the Phrases of V alth,
ate in your action as befits faithfu have <lr.w the figure of a olid cr™, up 'much controversy and evoked
children of Holy Church; then and right, and next to tem• ^“it may mdee. pr uiol9m, trom thoughtful and
then alone will God's blessing be upon be meant for a nMklaoe, but wnat l » l writers. Both became in

Then and then alone will cannot make ontto ^ a >‘n ng. Use tho,^ <f ^ examiners
ittk' cress attach^. At this time I and principal, of college», distinct in

was not quite ten year, old." However, founds! ion and religions teaching, 
it is significant, that Frauds William Whilst ont> demonstrated tho roaHon- 
was mmlTectod, by the faith ancl prac- ablencss and necessity of doctrinal de- 
tice of ancient piety, which atone cher- velopment, the other endeavored to 
ish devotion and religious affections. undermine ail external aids and author-

the

Mr.

Assumption College
SANDWICH, ONTARIO

Catholic Boarding School 
for.Young Men and Boys

'
only St-”' annually on his own mainten- Neverth<*less the latest census giv«*s to I tion of movement from place to place, 
an ce ; the remainder he dispensed in Spain a Catholic population of almost from toy to toy. 1 hose who have tried 
charity among his flock. Such even as h),000,000 whilst the whole number of it thus have found all life to pall and 
painted by an avowed enemy is the 1‘rotestants is less than 7,000 many of cloy upon them. Well has Carlyle said: 
much-maligned but most zealous and whom are the families of the agents or “In idleness alone is there per- 
devoted Spanish priest. otherwise employed by them.—Boston \ petual despair.'

The secret of the unceasing torrent of Pilot. desire to bo than only toSÆÇgrggws —-—
American agencies to make an irnjjres. Is there any other song of life so swis-t a better ambition to wish to appear well 
sion on the faith and piety of as the harvest aongf There is no real because that appi arance repreaents 
the Spanish people. During the singing without work. We cannot too something more actual than mere appear- 
past eighty years millions of bibles earmsitly warn people against supposing One may do well, and, being mls-
and testaments and Protestant that Joy ean Como to them without re- understood, appear to others unfavor- 
tracts have flooded the cities and conn- sponsiblllty. There are those who sek ! ably. '"" 
try district, of Spain. Hundreds of joy in change, to-day in the music of the , well. With this rest satisfied The 
agents have been employed in carrying ! sea, tomorrow, in tlie quiet of the motm- prime motive should lie, to be right and 

the work of evangelical proselytizing. ; tains, the next day in the mere fascina- | do righ..

Conducted by the Basilian Fathers.

departments

I. —College.
II. —High school.

HI.—Comm- voial SchcMil. 
IV.—Preparatory School.

your work, 
you assist in the salvation of souls, 
which in the end must be vour chief 

and aim. Teach and practice 
is a virtue

ious buildings and campus,1 location . : 
ern equipmc 

Forty-first year begins September 6th, iqio. 

For Catalogue, addu ss—
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purpose
moderation always—that 
necessary for all. Counsel total abstin
ence as much, as far and as often as 

Show tlie dangers which un-

REV.V.J. MURPHY, C. S. B.,
Treasurer
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Ursulinc College
“THE PINES,” CHATHAM, ONT.

I Under the patronage of Wight Reverend M. F. Fallon, Ô.M.I., D. D., Bishop ol London

Residential and Day School 
For Young Ladies

Thorough tuition in PREPARATORY, ACADEMIC, and COLLEGIATE Courses, in
cluding Entrance to Normal Schools and to Faculties of Education, Pass and Honor 
Matriculation.

The SCHOOL OF BUSINESS provides complete courses in SHORTHAND and COM- 
M EUCIA L departments.

The Schools of MUSIC, ART and EXPRESSION have acquired a wide reputation. 

The DOMESTIC SCIENCE department is fully equipped and under able direction. 

Healthful location. New fireproof building. Modern equipment.

For Calendar, address

THE MOTHER SUPERIOR
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Business
(College

T OCATfcD IN TORONTO offers best 
inducements for young men and 

women who wi U to qualify promptly 
in Business offices 

Write for new Cata-
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at fair salaries, 
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